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Executive Summary 

• The survey of Employment Insurance (EI) clients examined the quality of service 

delivery from the client’s perspective, and the degree to which clients can easily and 

efficiently move through the stages of the process from gathering information about the 

program to receiving a benefits decision. 

  

 Most clients had a positive service experience.  They were satisfied with the quality 

of the service (78%), and, in this era in which EI applications are completed online, 

they felt that being able to do so made the overall service experience easier for them 

(84%).  When clients required assistance, almost all found staff to be respectful (91% 

for service by phone, and 90% for in-person service) and helpful (82% for service by 

phone, and 87% for in-person service). 

  

 However, about one in five clients experienced difficulty with aspects of the process 

such as finding the information they were looking about the EI program, figuring out 

whether they were eligible and the steps to follow to apply, and using the online 

channel in general.  These clients were more likely to be seniors, to have less than high 

school education, to be unfamiliar with online services, or to be applying for special 

benefits, such as the EI Sickness Benefit, for which the application processes are more 

complex.   
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Executive Summary, [cont’d.] 

 The desire to complete applications online is high, but assistance is required. A 

large majority of clients began their application online from home (72%). Three in ten 

needed assistance, half of whom found this at an in-person office, and 14% of whom 

got assistance via the phone.  Clients often had difficulty getting through on the 

phone, which was most often a call to an EI Specialized Call Centre.  Only 38% felt 

that the time they waited on the phone was reasonable, and nearly half tried two to 

five times before they reached an agent. 

  

 During the stage between submitting an application and receiving a decision, about 1 

in 5 clients who followed up on their application to, for example, check whether a 

decision had been made about their benefits encountered difficulty and, further, were 

often not sure what to do if they had a problem (29%).  While almost half the clients 

reported receiving a decision within two weeks, one third waited for what they felt to 

be an unreasonable amount of time.  The timeliness of a decision was found to have a 

notable impact on overall satisfaction, reflecting its importance to clients. 

  

 While three quarters of the clients were able to move smoothly through the steps 

of the client journey one quarter was not. As the single service dimension with the 

greatest impact on overall satisfaction, this ability to move forward, easily completing 

steps and accessing assistance to address difficulties as they are encountered, is key 

to maintaining the quality of service for all EI clients and improving service for those 

experiencing difficulties.   
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Background 

Through Budget 2016, the Government of Canada committed to improve services for 
Canadians.  To support this commitment, the Government launched the EI Service Quality 
Review,  a nationwide consultation process to seek input from key stakeholders and the public 
on ways Service Canada can improve services to EI claimants.  

 

Objectives 

As part of this consultation process, Service Canada conducted a survey of EI clients to assess 
the overall client experience across the EI service delivery experience and all channels, with a 
focus on the following service dimensions: 

» Ease of use  
» Timeliness/Efficiency 
» Satisfaction 

The results provide representative data about the experiences and perspectives of the EI 
clientele that could be used for decision-making in accordance with the requirement to 
improve service delivery and to base such decisions on complete information. 

Note: The client experience measurement model and questionnaire is based in part on 1) the Common Measurements Tool 
(CMT), owned and licensed by the Institute for Citizen-Centred Service (ICCS), 2) the model used by the Government of 
Quebec, and 3) the service issues identified in the consultation process of the EI Service Quality Review.  

Background and Objectives 
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Research Methodology 

A 15-minute survey was conducted by telephone with a sample of 1,528 EI clients. 
Interviewing was conducted in English and French between September 2 and 16, 2016. The 
following specifications applied: 

• Interviews were conducted by Elemental Data Collection (EDCI) using Computer Assisted Telephone 
Interviewing (CATI) technology.  

• Respondents were randomly selected from EI administrative data. This included clients who, 
between April 1st and June 30th, 2016:  

» Received a decision and/or 
» Began receiving benefits or  
» Submitted a partial application that was never completed. 

• Sampling was stratified by the following criteria:  

» Claim status – approved (71%) and denied in part or in full (includes partial applications) (29%) 
» Benefit type – regular (64%) and special (36%) 
» Service delivery region -Atlantic Canada (13%), Quebec (23%), Ontario (25%) and Western 

Canada + the Territories (35%). 

• The survey results were weighted to reflect the actual distribution of these characteristics in the EI 
population.  

• The margin of error is ±2.5%, 19 times out of 20 (finite population factor applied). The results can be 
extrapolated to the entire EI population.  

• The response rate was 15% (calculated using the Marketing Research and Intelligence Association 
[MRIA] formula).  
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Profile of Survey Respondents 

• Representation of vulnerable clients: 
» Low education: 8% with less than high school diploma 

» Immigrants:  

» 22% not born in Canada 

» 14% of immigrants arrived in the last 3 years  

» First Nations, Métis or Inuit: 5% 

» Disability: 7%  

» E-Vulnerable: 21% rarely/never, 35% sometimes use online services 

• Frequent claimants: 10% of survey respondents 

• Age:  

» Youth (18 to 25 years): 8% 

» Adults (26 to 54 years): 65% 

» Seniors (55+ years): 27% 

• Gender:  

» Male: 41% 

» Female: 59% 

• Language: 79% completed the survey in English, 21% in French 
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Draft Service Canada Client Experience Survey Model 

 The EI Client Survey was structured in part, using the client experience 

survey model that Service Canada is currently developing. 

 In accordance with the model below, the survey assesses the multi-

channel service experience across the stages of the client journey. Note: 

questions on channel use were limited to allow space for diagnostic questions 

about the EI service delivery process. 

 It then assesses the overall client experience and the resulting client 

perception of the experience. 

 In this survey, the experience with each individual service channel is also 

assessed to meet EI SQR diagnostic needs.  
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Performance 
Overall Service Experience 
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*Satisfaction with Overall Quality of Service 

3% 5% 

15% 

34% 

44% 

Very
Dissatisfied

DissatisfiedNeutralSatisfiedVery Satisfied

78%  

satisfied 

Majority of Clients Satisfied with Overall Quality of Service 
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89% would probably 

or definitely speak 
positively about the 

services received 

Overall Performance 

Note: The measure above, “likelihood of speaking 
positively about the experience,” was included as a 
proxy for the Net Promoter score commonly used 
in the private sector. The Net Promoter score 
measures the likelihood of recommending a 
service or product to a friend. It has been adapted 
for the public sector context for this survey.   

78% 

73% 

78% 

78% 

2016

2010

2008

2006

78% were satisfied 

or very satisfied with 
the overall quality of 
service they received 

Trends Over Time: Satisfaction with EI 
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Differences in Overall Satisfaction by Client Groups 

82% 
66% 

87% 
76% 

87% 
78% 

75% 
75% 

84% 
77% 

71% 

78% 
63% 

84% 
85% 

75% 
73% 

Approved claim
Denied claim

Frequent claimant
Non-frequent claimant

Altantic Canada
Quebec
Ontario

West + Territories

Seniors (60+ years)
Adults (31-59 years)
Youth (18-30 years)

No disability
Disabililty

Some HS
HS graduate

Some PSE/college
University graduate

Satisfaction increased with age 

Satisfaction was highest among clients in Atlantic Canada 

Satisfaction was higher among frequent claimants 

Satisfaction was higher among clients whose claim was approved 

Satisfaction was higher among clients who did not have a disability 

Differences are statistically significant. 

Satisfaction was higher among less-educated clients 
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Performance by Stage of Journey 

Clients rated performance very positively over their entire journey 
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OVERALL 

 

Confident personal information protected: 83% 

Phone: Treated respectfully: 91% 

    Staff helpful: 82% 

In-person: Treated respectfully: 92% 

  Staff helpful: 87% 

Overall Satisfaction: 78% 

Likely to speak positively about experience: 89% 
 

 

Ability to move smoothly through the steps: 74% 

Phone: 

Received complete information: 79% 

Received consistent information: 58% 

Reasonable wait time to speak to an agent: 38% 

In-person: 

Complete information: 84% 

Reasonable wait time to speak to an agent: 90% 

Easy to understand information: 

Phone: 80%  

In-person: 84% 

 

Clear what to do if problem: 70% 

Find/get info in reasonable amount 

of time: 88% 

Know which documents: 86% 

Easy to determine steps: 80% 

Assistance effective: 77% 

 

Easy to: 

Put together information: 86% 

Understand application: 85% 

 

Easy to: 

Find information: 79% 

Determine eligibility: 75% 

 

Complete application in a 

reasonable amount of time: 96% 

Assistance effective: 92% 

Easy to apply online: 80% 

 

Easy to: 

Follow-up: 79% 

Submit missing info: 72% 

Deal with a problem: 67% 

 

Wait time for a decision was 

reasonable: 66% 

 

Easy to: 

Understand info in letter: 94% 

Determine next steps: 88% 

Understand missing info: 75% 

 

Sample sizes for each variable vary 

Seek general information Submit application Overall experience Seek/receive/provide information 
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43% 

45% 

62% 

27% 

29% 

21% 

16% 

14% 

10% 

7% 

7% 

6% 

4% 

It was clear what to do if problem/question

Able to move smoothly through all steps

Confident personal info will remain confidential

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree

6% 

Roughly 2 in 5 Had to Keep Following Up and 1 in 5 Got Bounced Around 

13% 

20% 

9% 

17% 

10% 

17% 

11% 

13% 

52% 

31% 

Got bounced around from 1 person to another

Had to keep following up to get information

Service Experience for Overall Client Journey 
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Performance 
Ease and Effectiveness 

of Client Experience by 

Stage of Client Journey 
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Stage 1: Aware 
Clients seek general information 

 

Aware Apply Follow-up Decision 
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Ease and  Effectiveness of Gathering Information about EI Program 

Know what
documents

needed to apply

Determine steps
in application

process

Find information
you were looking

for

Determine
eligibility for EI

benefits

Very Easy Somewhat Easy Somewhat Difficult Very Difficult

Difficulty attributed 

to website 

navigation and 

clarity of eligibility 

Majorities Found it Easy to 

Access Information about EI 

• Three quarters or more found 

it easy or somewhat easy to 

get information about EI 

• Aspects that caused some 

difficulty for 19-24% of clients 

included: 
• Determining eligibility 

• Determining steps in the 

application process 

• Finding the information 

they were looking for 

• Top two reasons for difficulty 

were: 

• website navigation 

(37%) 

• lack of clarity of the 

eligibility requirements 

(27%) 

• 88% said they got the 

information they needed in a 

reasonable amount of time 

  
    

86% 
80% 

79% 
75% 

13% 
24% 21% 19% 
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Profile of Clients Having Difficulty Gather Information on EI Program 

24% 

n=324 

19% 

n=253 

% of clients who had difficulty 

21% 

n=280 

Determine 
eligibility for EI 

benefits 

Find 
information 

you were 
looking for 

Determine 
steps in 

application 
process 

MORE likely to have had difficulty finding the information they needed: 

• Clients who had used more than 2 channels 

 

LESS likely to have had difficulty: 

• Clients in Atlantic Canada 

• Clients who had self-served through the entire journey  

 
MORE likely to have had difficulty figuring out whether they are eligible: 

• Clients who had their application denied 

• Clients who used multiple channels to apply or follow-up  

LESS likely to have difficulty: 

• Frequent claimants 

• Clients who self-served through the entire journey 

MORE likely to have had difficulty figuring out the steps in the application process: 

• Clients who had their application denied 

• Clients who used in-person at any point were more likely to report having had 

difficulties 

LESS likely to have had difficulty: 

• Clients who self-served through the entire journey  

• Clients who used one channel through the entire client journey 

13% 

n=171 

Know what 
documents 
needed to 

apply 

MORE likely to have had difficulty determining documents needed to apply: 

• Special benefits clients 

• Non-frequent claimants 

• Clients who used In-person at any point  

• Clients whose claim denied in part or altogether 

 

Note: only statistically significant difference from the overall EI clientele are presented. 
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Preferred Changes to Improve Ability to Gather EI Information 

39% 

22% 

19% 

13% 

7% 

Quicker to get through to an agent by phone

Information that is easier to find online

Online information that is easier to understand

Shorter wait times in a Service Canada Centre

None of these

Quicker Access to an Agent—Change Viewed as Having Most Positive Impact 
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Areas to Improve Stage of Gathering EI Information  

• Ease of gathering information about EI program 

• Make it easier to find information about EI program online 

» 22% of clients who used the online channel needed help searching 
for information; 

» 37% of those who had difficulty finding information attributed this 
to the website—specifically, they said the website was difficult to 
navigate; and  

» 27% of clients are still using the in-person channel first to gather 
general information about EI. 

• Clarity of information about EI program 

• Make it easier to understand information about EI 

» 24% found it somewhat or very difficult to determine eligibility for 
EI benefits; and 

» 27% of those who had difficulty finding information attributed this 
to lack of clarity—specifically, they said the eligibility information 
was not clear. 

• Quick access by phone 
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Stage 2: Apply 
Clients submit application 

 

Aware Apply Follow-up Decision 
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Ease and Effectiveness of Applying for EI Benefits 

Understand
application

requirements

Put together
information

Complete online
application form

Very Easy Somewhat Easy Somewhat Difficult Very Difficult
Majorities Found it Easy to 

Apply for EI Benefits 

• 4 in 5 or more found the process 

of applying for EI to be  

somewhat or very easy 

• Completing the online application 

caused difficulty for the smallest 

proportion of clients – 12%  

• The top two reasons for difficulty: 

• the language used in 

application was not clear 

(39%)  

• questions were not 

clear/were difficult to 

answer (31%) 

• 96% considered time to 

complete application to be 

reasonable 

• 32% said they needed help or 

assistance to complete their 

application 

85% 

15% 

87% 85% 

12% 14% 
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Profile of Clients Having Difficulty Applying for EI Benefits 

12% 

n=168 

15% 

n=221 

% of clients who had difficulty 

14% 

n=220 

Complete 
online 

application 
form 

Put together 
information 
needed to 

apply 

Understand the 
application 

requirements 

MORE difficulty putting together information to apply: 

• Clients who used the in-person channel at some point in their journey 

MORE difficulty completing online application: 
• Clients who used the in-person channel at some point in their journey 

 
MORE difficulty understanding the requirements of the online application: 

• Clients aged 60+ were more likely to have difficulty than those aged 35-54 

• Clients who had their application denied 

• Clients who had never used online services 

 

Note: only statistically significant differences from the overall EI clientele are presented. 
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Preferred Changes to Improve EI Application Experience 

35% 

22% 

13% 

12% 

10% 

8% 

Quicker to get through to an agent by phone

Online, real-time support

An app to apply through a mobile device

Shorter wait times in a Service Canada Centre

Being able to upload documents

None of these

Quicker access to an agent—change viewed as having the most positive impact on EI 

application experience 
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Areas to Improve Stage of Submitting Application 

• Ease of online process 

• Consider ease of completing the online application 

» 12% had difficulty completing the application 

» 32% of clients who submitted an application needed help or 
assistance to complete it.  

• Clarity of information 

• Make it easier to understand the application 

» 39% of those who had difficulty completing the online 
application said the terminology used in the application was 

not clear; and 

» 31% of those who had difficulty completing the online 
application said the questions in the application were not 

clear or difficult to answer. 

• Easier phone access to get assistance (1st priority) and 
online real-time support (2nd priority) 
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Stages 3 + 4:  
Follow-up and Decision 
Clients seek/receive/provide 

information after application 

 

Aware Apply Follow-up Decision 

Clients receive a 

service outcome 
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Ease of Understanding Follow-Up Information 

Understand what
information was

missing

Understand
information in letter

Understand next steps

Very Easy Somewhat Easy Somewhat Difficult Very Difficult

Among clients who recalled 

receiving a letter from Service 

Canada, few had difficulty 

understanding the information 

or next steps 

• When asked how easy or difficult 

it was to communicate with the 

government about EI, most said 

it was somewhat or very easy to 

understand the information in  

the letter they received about 

their application and the next 

steps. 

 

Among clients who had to 

provide additional information, 

almost one-quarter had some 

difficulty  

• When asked how easy or difficult 

it was to provide missing 

information regarding their 

application, three-quarters said it 

was somewhat or very easy to 

understand what information was 

missing. Conversely, nearly one-

quarter (24%) experienced some 

difficulty. 

 

10% 

89% 94% 

75% 

6% 

24% 
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Effectiveness of Follow-Up Process 

Get information on
application status

Submit missing
information to Service

Canada

Know what to do if you
had a problem

Very Easy Somewhat Easy Somewhat Difficult Very Difficult
More than one-quarter of clients 

who had to provide additional 

information had difficulty doing 

so 

• Nearly three in 10 found it was 

somewhat or very difficult to 

submit missing information 

(26%) and to know what to do if 

they had a problem submitting 

the information (29%) 

 

1 in 5 Who Checked Application 

Status had Difficulty 

• Roughly four in five (79%) found 

it was somewhat or very easy to 

get information on the status of 

their application  

• Conversely, one in five (20%) 

experienced some or a lot of 

difficulty getting this information 

 

29% 
26% 20% 

68% 71% 
79% 
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Profile of Clients Having Difficulty Applying for EI Benefits 

10% 

n=120 

% of clients who had difficulty 

6% 

n=82 

Understand the 
next steps 

Understand 
information in 

the letter 

• Clients aged 60+, non-frequent claimants, clients who used 

more than two service channels, and those who visited in-person 

at any point were more likely to have had found this difficult 

 

• Clients aged 60+, those who applied for special benefits, those 

who had their application denied, and clients who used more 

than two service channels were more likely to have had found 

this difficult 
 

 

Note: Only statistically significant differences from the general EI population are presented. 
Only variables with a sufficient sample size are presented.  

20% 

n=198 

Get 
information on 

application 
status 

 

• No significant differences between client groups 
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Amount of Time Considered Reasonable for Decision   

46% 

31% 

17% 

2% 

2 weeks or less

3 to 4 weeks

5 weeks or more

Did not hear back

% saying this was 
reasonable 

86%  

58%  

18%  

Three-quarters received a 

decision about benefits within 

four weeks  

• The plurality (46%) of clients 

said it took up to two weeks to 

be informed about whether they 

would receive benefits. Following 

this, three in 10 (31%) reported 

waiting three to four weeks for a 

decision about their EI 

application. In total, Seventeen 

percent reported waiting five or 

more weeks. 

Clients most likely to consider 2 

weeks or less to be a reasonable 

amount of time to receive a 

decision 

• When asked if the length of time 

they waited to receive a decision 

was reasonable, 86% of those 

who waited up to two weeks felt 

it was reasonable. Among those 

who waited three to four weeks, 

58% considered this a 

reasonable wait time. Seventeen 

percent waited five or more 

weeks for a decision; most did 

not consider this reasonable. 

 

66% 
This a reasonable 
amount of time to 

wait 
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Preferred Changes to Improve EI Follow-up Experience 

29% 

25% 

16% 

16% 

5% 

4% 

5% 

Shorter phone wait

Ability to communicate online with Service Canada

Ability to get a call-back from an agent

SCC staff able to make claims decisions

Shorter in-person wait

Easier to understand letters

None of these

Shorter Phone Wait, Ability to Communicate Online—Changes Viewed as Having 

Most Positive Impact 
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Areas for Improvement for Follow-up Stage  

• Clarity of communications  

• Use clearer language to communicate with clients about their EI 
application 

» 23% found it somewhat or very difficult to determine what information was 
missing regarding their application; and 

» 29% had at least some difficultly understanding what to do if they had a 
problem submitting the missing information to Service Canada.  

• Ease of follow-up 

• Make it easier to check the status of EI applications 

» 20% experienced some or a lot of difficulty getting information on the 
status of their application  

• Reduce time to deliver a decision 

» Almost half waited more than two weeks for a decision, including 17% who 
waited five or more weeks. Of those who waited five or more weeks, most 
did not consider this a reasonable amount of time. 

• Quicker to get through to an agent and ability to communicate 
online 
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Performance 
Clients’ Experience by Service Channel 
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Timeliness/ Efficiency  

• A wait time of less than 10 minutes was most often identified as 
reasonable. However, most clients who waited up to 25 minutes for 
service said this was reasonable. 

• The majority (61%) of clients who visited a Service Canada Centre 
reported having to wait less than 10 minutes for service. 
Conversely, 37% waited 10 minutes or longer for service, with one 
in 10 saying they had to wait for more than 25 minutes. 

In-person 
Wait times 

90% found wait time 
reasonable  

 

 

• A wait time of LESS than five minutes was most often identified as 
reasonable, although a considerable majority considered a five to 
10 minute wait acceptable. 

• More than two-thirds (69%) of clients who received phone service 
reported having to wait MORE than 10 minutes. 

• Eighteen percent said they waited between five and 10 minutes, 
while one in 10 waited, on average, less than five minutes to speak 
to an agent. 
 

 

 

Telephone 
Wait times 

38% found wait 
time reasonable 

 
 

• Nearly half of clients (48%) who attempted to contact the EI 
Specialized Call Centre had to try two to five times before they  
reached an agent. 

• Two-thirds (65%) of clients said that, on average, they had to call 
more than once to reach an agent. An additional 9% reported that 
they never reach an agent.  

 

Telephone 
Attempts 
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Effectiveness  

• Seven in 10 clients who used the website (71%) agreed that the 
process to create their My Service Canada Account was 
straightforward. Of the rest, 17% were neutral and 11% disagreed 
that the process was straightforward. 

• Two-thirds of clients who used the website (66%) agreed that they 
were quickly able to find what they were looking for. Those who 
did not agree were more likely to be neutral (20%) than to disagree 
(13%).  

Online 

 

 

• The majority of clients who spoke to an agent (79%) agreed that 
their questions were answered completely (57% agreed strongly). 

• Nearly three in 10 clients who spoke to an agent (28%) indicated 
that they received conflicting information from different agents. 
Conversely, just over half (58%) reported that this did not happen 
to them. 
 

 

Telephone 

 

• More than four in five clients who visited an office (84%) agreed 
that their questions were answered completely (of this majority, 
66% agreed strongly). 

In-person 
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Ease  

• Most (84%) felt that being able to complete steps 
online made the overall service experience easier 
for them.  

Online 

 

 

 

 

Telephone 

• The majority of clients who visited an office (84%) 
agreed that the information they received was easy 
to understand (61% agreed strongly). 
 

In-person 

• Four in five clients who spoke to an agent (80%) 
agreed that the information they received was easy 
to understand (57% agreed strongly). 
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Treatment by Staff  

• The vast majority of clients who spoke to an agent 
(91%) agreed that they were treated with respect 
(77% agreed strongly).  

• In addition, 82% felt that staff were helpful. Once 
again, the majority of clients agreed strongly. 

Telephone 

 

• Ninety-percent of clients who visited an office 
agreed that they were treated with respect (82% 
agreed strongly that this was the case).  

• Almost as many (87%) agreed that staff were 
helpful—nearly three-quarters agreed strongly. 

 

In-person 
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Overall Satisfaction  

38% 

41% 

59% 

38% 

31% 

Online

Telephone

In-person

% saying they were satisfied or very satisfied 

23% 

76% 

72% 

82% 

Majorities of clients were 

satisfied with the overall quality 

of service they received using 

the online, phone and in-person 

channels 

• 82% were satisfied with the 

overall quality of in-person 

service (59% were very 

satisfied). 

• 76% were satisfied with the 

overall quality of the online 

channel. Clients were evenly 

split between those who were 

intensely and moderately 

satisfied. 

• 72% were satisfied with the 

overall quality of service they 

received through the phone 

channel. Notably, clients who 

were satisfied were more likely 

to say they were strongly, as 

opposed to moderately, satisfied. 

Satisfaction is lower for the 

phone than the other channels 
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Omni-channel 
Experience 

Understanding the Client Journey 
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Levels of Omni-channel Use 
 

For the purposes of this examination of the client experience across the client 

journey, the following categories of levels of service are used: 

 

Self-service:  
 

-clients used only online and mail channels throughout the client journey 

 

Self-service and Assistance: 
 

- Clients used online, mail and phone, either 1-800 O Canada or EI Specialized 

Call Centre, as they progressed through the client journey 

 

 

Full-service:  
 

-Clients visited an in-person office at one point during the client journey 
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Service Level by Client Experience 

% satisfied with overall quality of service 

89% 

76% 

75% 

Self service

Self service + phone

Full service (at any point)
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Service Channels Used During Client Journey 

55% 

32% 

12% 

In-person (full service)Self service + telephone
assistance

Self service across the
client journey

% of clients using each level of service 

1 in 10 self-serve across the client 

journey; in-person (full service) 

used by over half 

• Twelve percent of clients used 

only self service channels (mail 

and online) through the entire 

client journey, from gathering 

information about EI to receiving 

a decision about their application  

• Nearly one-third (32%) said they 

used self service and telephone 

assistance (either 1-800 O 

Canada or EI Specialized Call 

Centre) as they progressed 

through the stages of the client 

journey 

• The majority (55%) of clients 

made an in-person visit at one 

point during the client journey (full 

service). 

• Among the 55% who visited an 

office, 23% live in rural 

communities, 18% are aged 60 

and older, and 10% have 

completed some high school or 

less  

10% 

23% 

18% 

Less than a high school
diploma

Rural Seniors (60+)

Characteristics of clients using full-service (in-person) 

Differences are statistically significant. 
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Purpose of Most Recent Visit to a Service Canada Office 

37% 

34% 

25% 

2% 

Get information on EI benefits

Provide required information

Use a workstation to apply

Other

Q. What was the purpose of your most recent visit? 
Base: n=510; clients who visited an office 

Get and Provide Information—Top Reasons for Visiting an Office 
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Channels Used by Stage of Client Journey 

30% 
42% 

25% 
30% 

42% 

25% 25% 

44% 

31% 

1 Channel 2 Channels More than 2 Channels

Number of Channels Used at Each Stage of Client Journey 

Aware Apply Follow-up

Differences are statistically significant. 

Significant proportion used two 

channels for service tasks within the 

client journey 

• Roughly four in 10 clients said they used 

two channels when gathering 

information about EI, applying for 

benefits, and following up about their 

application  

• Three in 10 used one service to gather 

information and to apply, while fewer 

(25%) used only one channel to follow-

up with Service Canada about their 

application 

• The likelihood* of using more than two 

channels was higher among clients 

following up with Service Canada about 

their application than among clients 

gathering general information about EI 

or applying for benefits 

Majority Use Online Channel First for 

Each Service Task 

• The Government of Canada website 

was the first service channel used by a 

majority of clients across the service 

tasks 

• The typical pattern of service channel 

use for each service task (among those 

who used multiple channels) was online 

followed by visiting a SCC 

Self-service** 

[Online] 

**All applications are submitted online; 72% completed the application somewhere 

other than a SCC. 
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Typical Channel Patterns by Stage of Client Journey 

• As previously noted, clients are most likely to use the online service 
channel first.  

• Among clients who used more than one service channel for a service 
task, a typical pattern of channel use is evident.  

• By stage of client journey, this pattern is described in the table below.  

 

 
Number of 

Service 

Channels 

Aware 
Clients seek general 

information 

Apply 
Clients submit online 

application 

Follow-up 
Clients seek, receive, 

provide information after 
application 

1st Channel Online (66%) Online from home, etc. (72%) Online (52%) 

2nd Channel EI Call Centre (27%) 
Service Canada Centre (20%) 

Service Canada Centre (52%) 
EI Call Centre (14%) 

EI Call Centre (31%) 
Service Canada Centre (10%) 

3rd Channel If 3 channels were used, the 
typical pattern was:  

Online →  
EI Call Centre →  

SCC 

If 3 channels were used, the 
typical pattern was:  

Online →  
SCC →  

EI Call Centre  

If 3 channels were used, the 
typical pattern was:  

Online →  
EI Call Centre →  

SCC 
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Typical Channel Patterns by Stage, [cont’d.] 

• There are also differences in service channel use by type of claim (frequent 
and non-frequent claimants) and benefit type (regular and special benefits). 

• Frequent claimants are less likely to search online for general information and 
more likely to visit a Service Canada Centre. 

• Clients applying for Special Benefits were more likely to visit a Service Canada 
Centre when following up about their application. 

 

Differences circled are statistically significant. 
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Channel Use and Timeliness 

Apply 

Gather 
Information 

Follow-up 

Used 1 channel: 93% found amount of time reasonable 

Used 2 channels: 84% found amount of time reasonable 

Used 3 or more channels: 83% found amount of time reasonable 

Got the information needed in a 

reasonable amount of time? 

Used 1 channel: 98% found amount of time reasonable  

Used 2 channels: 92% found amount of time reasonable 

Used 3 or more channels: 95% found amount of time reasonable 

Used 1 channel during follow-up: 69% found amount of time reasonable  

Used 2 channels: 61% found amount of time reasonable  

Used 3 channels: 58% found amount of time reasonable 

Able to complete the application in a 

reasonable amount of time? 

Was this a reasonable amount of time to 

wait [to hear about decision]? 
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Multi-channel Use and Client Experience by Stage of Journey 

All differences reported are statistically significant. 

Aware: Clients Seeking General Information 

Those who used more than two channels were MORE likely to say: 
• it was difficult to find information; 
• they required assistance using the website;   
• the assistance was not helpful in getting what they needed;  
• they did not get what they needed in a reasonable amount of time; and 
• quicker access through the phone would have had the most positive impact on this part of the process. 

Apply: Clients Submitting Online Application 

Those who used more than two channels were LESS likely to say: 

• it was easy to: 
» know what documents are needed to apply for EI; and 
» determine the steps in the application process. 

• they were able to complete the application in a reasonable amount of time. 

Those who used more than two channels were MORE likely to say:  

• quicker access through the phone would have had the most positive impact. 

Follow-up: Clients Seeking, Receiving, Providing Information  

Those who used more than two channels were MORE likely to say: 

•  it was difficult to: 
• understand the next steps; and 
• get information on the status of their application. 

• shorter phone wait times and the ability to get a call back would have had the most positive impact. 

Those who used more than two channels were LESS likely to say: 

•  they received a decision in a reasonable amount of time. 
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Predictors of Satisfaction 
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Predictors of Satisfaction 

Strongest predictors of satisfaction, indicating importance to clients: 

 Smooth progression through the steps of the client journey  

 Overall effectiveness* (includes wait times, completing stages in reasonable amount of time, and ease 

of following the service delivery process and getting information)  

 Overall ease*(includes all measures of ease of finding and understanding information) 

When taken together, combined ease and effectiveness measures, explain nearly 44% of the variance in satisfaction 

 Therefore changes in any one of these measures would be expected to produce a change in clients’ overall 

satisfaction rating 

 It would be reasonable to expect that dimensions not included in the model due to smaller sample sizes, such as 

respectful treatment by staff, also drive satisfaction** 

Individual dimensions that also have a notable impact on overall satisfaction: 

 Ease of finding the information about the EI program sought during the “awareness” stage 

of gathering information  

 Ease with which clients can determine whether they are eligible during the “awareness” 

stage 

 Receiving complete and consistent information by phone and in-person 

 Wait time for a decision 

*See Appendix 2 for all variables included in overall ease and overall effectiveness composite variables 

**Previous research (2006, 2008 and 2011 Service Canada Client Satisfaction Surveys) have found that people skills of staff 

have a significant impact on overall satisfaction.  
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Impact of Service Dimensions by Performance 

Questions 

answered 

completely 

Move smoothly 

through all steps 

Higher Impact 

Good 

Performance 

Lower Impact 

Poorer 

Performance 

Maintain or Improve for EI Population Areas for Improvement for EI Population 

Y axis: regression coefficients; X axis: performance scores 

• Results presented above reflect performance/importance for the total EI client population; improvements for those experiencing 
the most difficulty are assessed in the measures of ease/difficulty presented throughout the deck.  

• The results of the multivariate analysis are available as an Annex under separate cover. 

Ease of getting 

information on 

application 

status 

Ease of determining 

steps in application 

process 

Ease of completing 

online application form 

Got general EI 
information in 

reasonable amount of 
time 

Ease of putting together 

information to apply 

Ease of understanding 
next steps after applying 

Ease of understanding 

application requirements 

Ease of 

determining 

eligibility 

Ease of finding 

EI information 

Complete 

application in 

reasonable amount 

of time 

Reasonable wait time 

to receive decision 

about application 

x 

Y 

Y 

x 

Note:  Only dimensions for which unique coefficients are available are presented in the grid. This excludes dimensions with smaller sample sizes. 
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Ability to move smoothly through the steps 

45% 

29% 

14% 

7% 

4% 

Strongly agree

Somewhat agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Stongly disagree

74% were able to move smoothly through all steps related to EI claim, the 

strongest single predictor of clients’ overall satisfaction among those examined 

Agree/Disagree:  You were able to move smoothly 

through all of the steps related to your EI claim. 
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Diagnostics 
What to Improve and for Whom? 
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Vulnerable Groups: Client Experience by Service Task 

Only differences compared to the general EI population that are statistically significant or indicative of a pattern are presented. 

Aware: Clients Seek General Information 
• With the exception of clients receiving Special Benefits, all vulnerable groups were MORE likely to visit a 

Service Canada Centre than non-vulnerable clients.  
• Clients with disabilities were MORE likely to find it difficult to determine eligibility for EI. 

• Clients receiving Special Benefits and new Canadians were MORE likely to use the website when seeking 
information about EI.  Conversely, clients with lower education and clients who rarely or never use online 
services were LESS likely to use the website.  

Apply: Clients Submit Online Application 

• Vulnerable clients generally were MORE  likely to: 
» complete their application in an SCC (new Canadians were the exception); 
» require assistance completing their application (low education clients were the MORE likely to need 

help); and 
» seek in-person assistance to complete their application (Aboriginal clients were the MOST likely to 

seek help at an SCC). 
• Compared to non-vulnerable clients, rural clients and clients with disabilities were MORE  likely to find it 

difficult to put together the information needed for the EI application. 

Follow-up: Clients Seek, Receive, Provide Information  

• Clients with disabilities were MORE likely to have had difficulty understanding the next steps.  

• Clients with disabilities were LESS likely to have found it easy to check their application status. 

• To follow-up about their application, vulnerable clients were generally LESS likely to have used the website 
first (compared to non-vulnerable clients).  

The following differences by service task are noteworthy for service improvement: 
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Vulnerable Groups: Client Experience by Service Channel 

Only differences relative to the total EI population that are statistically significant or indicative of a pattern are presented. 

The following differences by service channel are noteworthy for service improvement: 

Telephone 

• Clients with disabilities were MORE likely to report longer wait times to speak with an agent. 
• Clients with disabilities were LESS likely to say their questions were fully answered. 

In-person 

• Compared to other vulnerable clients, clients with low education were MORE  likely to say that having 
computers available to complete the EI application with assistance is most important to them when it 
comes to in-person service. [Recall that these clients were the MOST likely to need assistance completing 
their application.]  

Online 

• Clients who rarely or never use online services were MORE  likely to have disagreed that the process to 
create a My Service Canada Account was straightforward.  

• Clients with disabilities were MORE  likely to disagree that it was quick and easy to find what they were 
looking for.  

Overall 

• Clients with disabilities were LESS likely to agree that they were able to move smoothly through all of the 
steps related to their EI claim. [Recall that this is an important driver of clients’ satisfaction.] 

• Compared to non-vulnerable clients, clients with lower education were MORE likely to agree that they got 
bounced from person to person. 

• Clients with lower education and who rarely or never use online services were LESS likely to say that 
completing the steps online made the process easier for them. 
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Considerations for Service Improvement for Vulnerable Clients 

Clients with disabilities 

• Less likely to say they moved 
smoothly through the entire process  

Clients with less than a high 
school diploma 

• Less likely to say that completing the 
steps online made the process easier 
for them 

Low use of online services 

• Less likely to say that completing the 
steps online made the process easier 
for them 

Improvements for these clients... 

 
-make it easier to determine eligibility 
-simplify the application process and 
required documents 
-improve communications during 
follow-up stage 

The online process was harder 
for these clients, across all 

stages of the client journey. 
They required more assistance, 
in particular through an SCC. 
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Conclusions 

• Satisfaction with overall quality of service is high, and the availability of online services 

make the service experience better for most clients. 

• Levels of dissatisfaction is not high, but significant; at least 1 in 5 had difficulty with 

various steps and stages of the service delivery process. 

• Key areas for improvement for all EI clients and for vulnerable clients in particular are: 

• Ease of finding and understanding online information regarding eligibility, process 

• Access to assistance, i.e. quicker access to a call centre agent and ability to 

communicate online 

• Clarity of steps and of what to do if a problem is encountered, particularly during 

the follow-up stage 

• Wait time for a decision 

• Smooth movement through steps of the client journey has a sizable impact on client 

satisfaction.  

• Clients who currently complete the steps in what they consider to be a reasonable 

amount of time do so using multiple channels at various stages in the client journey.   

• The current impediment to smooth movement through the process for clients includes 

having to repeatedly follow up to get information, as reflected in the difficulty 

experienced by clients in contacting an agent by phone in a reasonable amount of time 

and number of attempts.  
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Appendix 1 
Survey Questionnaire 
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Appendix 2 
Composition of Overall Ease and Effectiveness 

Variables 
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Composition of Variables: Overall Ease and Effectiveness 

Ease and Effectiveness Account for 44% of Variance in Overall Satisfaction  

 

 

 

 

 

 

EASE MEASURES 
The information you received was easy to understand. 

The information you received was easy to understand. 

It was clear what to do if you had a problem or question.  

Understand the information in the letter you received 

Understand the next steps.  

Understand what information was missing. 

Understand the requirements of the application. 

Put together the information you needed to apply for EI. 

Easy to find the information you were looking for. 

Easy to determine if you were eligible for EI benefits.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EFFECTIVENESS MEASURES 

Timeliness 

Your questions were answered completely.  

You received conflicting information from different agents 

You were able to move smoothly through all of the steps  

Submit the missing information to Service Canada. 

Know what to do if you had a problem in submitting the 

information 

Get information on the status of your application. 

Was the assistance helpful in getting you what you needed?  

Complete the online application form. 

Easy to determine the steps in the application process. 

Easy to know what documents you needed to apply for EI 

benefits.  

 
 

 

 


